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The Morning Stars (or “Sons of God”)

 

Who is Michael? 
(From The Morning Stars #1)

The archangel Michael has the distinction of shattering 
man’s bogus “no-angel” doctrines because his name grac-
es the pages of both Old and New Testaments proving his 
longevity. His name is actually a question asking “Who is 
like God?” (Strong’s #H4317) meaning that his personal ap-
pearance is likened to that of Yahweh yet he’s certainly not 
Jesus Christ as some teach. He once appeared to Daniel to 
help him overcome his own spiritual battles (Daniel 10:13 
& 21) thus he’s mentioned in this latter-day prophecy about 
Yahweh’s Judgment:

“At that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince 
who standeth for the children of thy people: and there 
shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since 
there was a nation even to that same time: and at that 
time thy people shall be delivered, every one that shall 
be found written in the book. And many of them that 
sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to ev-
erlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting con-
tempt” (Daniel 12:1 Webster).

In canonized scripture, Michael is regularly portrayed as 
warring against Satan (the rebel angel) and as such these pas-
sages are referencing the future “great and terrible day of the 
Lord” or the coming Judgment upon mankind. Those who 
awake to “shame and everlasting contempt” obviously take 
part in the second death or the obliteration of unrighteous 
souls (Revelation 20:6). The prophet Enoch further states 
that Michael is; “one of the holy angels, to wit, he that is 
set over the best part of mankind and over chaos” (Enoch 
20:5-6).

“There was war in heaven: Michael and his angels 

The Morning Stars Series is complete! This eight-part study into the reality of angels began on April 29th, 2007 
and completed on January 16th, 2008. The MP3s for this series have been uploaded to the internet and can be 

ordered on compact disc (order form in this newsletter). Stay up to date @ covenantpeoplesministy.com!

fought against the dragon; and the dragon fought 
and his angels, And prevailed not; neither was their 
place found any more in heaven. And the great dragon 
was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and 
Satan, which deceiveth the whole world: he was cast 
out upon the earth, and his angels were cast out with 
him” (Revelation 12:7-9 Webster).

Either God’s Word is perfect or we must rely on man’s faulty 
interpretations. Here (and in the King James Version), both 
the Devil and Satan are capitalized meaning they’re referring 
to a personified deity. Of course confused men will spend 
countless hours trying to explain away the reality of angels or 
fallen demons but for Christians it’s best to trust the Word of 
God in such matters. Michael is considered among the “chief 
princes” of those angels that stood against Satan’s rebellion 
and as such frequently stands opposite to wickedness.

“Michael the archangel, when contending with the 
devil he disputed about the body of Moses, durst not 
bring against him a railing accusation, but said, The 
Lord rebuke thee. Woe to them! for they have gone in 
the way of Cain, and run greedily after the error of 
Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of 
Core” (Jude 1:9 & 11 Webster).

Dealing almost exclusively with false prophets that have 
gone the way of Cain, Jude’s statement gives proof that Mo-
ses’ body was taken by Yahweh and how to deal with mod-
ern-day counterfeit preachers. Much like the second chapter 
of II Peter, these statements are nods to the writings of Enoch 
because his writings were mostly dedicated to naming the 
angels and the coming demise of the Nephilim (Grigori). 
Just like the temptation of Christ, a similar lesson can be 
learned here --  don’t argue with Satanel nor anybody that 
belongs to him.

http://cpm.freehostia.com/newsletter/
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http://media.switchpod.com/users/reissue/vision_of_obadiah.mp3
http://cpm.freehostia.com/exclusive/morning_stars/
http://cpm.freehostia.com/audio/various/mornstars.html
http://www.covenantpeoplesministy.com/
http://media.switchpod.com/users/covenant/filthy_dreamers_jude.mp3


On a side note, we now live in an 
America where negro and women can-
didates are running for presidential 
office. Why does this matter? Be-
cause God’s Law straightforwardly 
forbids both women and strangers 
from ruling over His Israelite children. 
The “abomination which makes deso-
late” takes away the daily sacrifice 
(Daniel 12:11). He will deny Jesus 
Christ and work toward obliterating 
all traces of Christianity. Obama will 
be no different if elected - Muslims 
deny our Messiah and merely con-
sider Him a “prophet among many.”
Today’s South Africa should forever 
serve as an example of “black rule” 
yet many white voters are hard-heart-
ed and oftentimes relish in their own 
brainwashing and destruction. Try as 
the media often does, they fail to 
completely erase the grossly dispro-
portionate black-on-white crimes sta-
tistics. Fortunately, man’s government 
cannot completely outlaw the moral-
ity of Yahweh. Sure, they may pass 
their own substandard laws making 
“hate crimes” out of truthful thoughts 
but thankfully Biblical “knowledge 
is increasing” in these latter days.
No man knows the hour nor moment 
of Christ’s return but He’s given nu-
merous “signs” to look for towards 
the approaching of His reign (Mark 
13:4-27). The enemy may claim that Sa-
tan is not real but the evidences of 
his misdeeds are apparent every day. 
There are too many modern atroci-
ties to mention in this sermon but 
suffice to say that it’s the unlearned 
man who denies what’s plainly writ-
ten in scripture. The “spirit of error” 
is alive and well (I John 4:6) and 
most of humanity is ready to share 
a bed with The Son of Perdition.
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[X] |FREE| - The Gospel of MARK MP3 Compact Disc (240kbps VBR) [+] (1368m)
[ ] CD#420 - Contemporary Christian Music / Every Green Herb For Man* (70m)
[ ] CD#421 - Noah’s Flood: Flesh or Beast? / Spirit Like A Dove (75m)
[ ] CD#422 - The NAS Bible: Corrupt, Period / Children of Belial (74m)
[ ] CD#423 - Man of Sin: Son of Perdition / Obama Nation of Desolation (80m)
[ ] CD#424 - Trees & Stars / Stars & Trees In The Garden of Yahweh (68m)
[ ] CD#425 - Wicked For The Day of Evil / Hollywood’s Wizard Wand (78m)
[ ] CD#426 - Sodomites: Haters of God / Filthy Dreamers: Study in JUDE (78m)
[ ] CD#427 - Let’s Let Love Continue / Suffer The Little Children (66m)
[ ] CD#428 - Tactics: Lawless [ Overview ] / Tactics: Lawless One (70m)
[ ] CD#429 - Tactics: Lawless Children / Tactics: Lawless Whores [+] (77m)
[ ] CD#430 - Monogamy & Bride of Christ / Do Not Err: Study in JAMES (80m)
[ ] CD#431 - The Morning Stars ( Study in ANGELS ) [ Disc #1 of 2 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#432 - The Morning Stars ( Study in ANGELS ) [ Disc #2 of 2 ] (78m)
[ ] CD#433 - Forty Stripes! Save One / Knights’ Party Snake Oil #1* (80m)
[ ] CD#434 - Jesus, Yahweh or Not? / Jesus Christ: Most Wise God [+] (80m)
[ ] CD#435 - Jesus, God or Not? / Who Maketh His Angels Spirits? (65m)
[ ] CD#436 - Burks’ Spiritual Hour: Praying Death On God’s Enemies (64m)
[ ] CD#437 - Cursed Be He That Trusts Man / Be Ye Holy: I PETER [#1] (79m)
[ ] CD#438 - Be Ye Holy: I PETER [#2] / I AM The Way, Truth & Life (77m)
[ ] CD#439 - Make No Molten gods / Cursed Children: II PETER II [+] (80m)
[ ] CD#440 - Beware of False Prophets [+] / Judaism Has No Cherub (80m)
[ ] CD#441 - Burks’ Spiritual Hour: Friends Jews Have In Christmas [H] (69m)
[ ] CD#442 - Is Easter Christian? / Samhain: Greenman of Death [+] (80m)
[ ] CD#443 - Before Abraham Was, I AM [+] / Total Creation of Light (80m)
[ ] CD#444 - Suffer No Witch To Live! / Calling of the Twelve [+] (78m)
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[ ] CD#445 - The Epistles of JOHN 1:01 - 2:14 [ Disc #1 of 4 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#446 - The Epistles of JOHN 2:14 - 3:16 [ Disc #2 of 4 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#447 - The Epistles of JOHN 3:16 - 5:11 [ Disc #3 of 4 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#448 - The Epistles of JOHN 5:11 - 1:14 [ Disc #4 of 4 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#449 - Yahweh’s Biblical Food Laws: Why Listen or Hearken? (70m)
[ ] CD#450 - CPM’s Most Asked Questions 2005 [ #1 of 4 ] 04/05* [+] (79m)
[ ] CD#451 - CPM’s Most Asked Questions 2005 [ #2 of 4 ] 06/05* [+] (79m)
[ ] CD#452 - CPM’s Most Asked Questions 2005 [ #3 of 4 ] 09/05* [-] (79m)
[ ] CD#453 - CPM’s Most Asked Questions 2005 [ #4 of 4 ] 11/05* [+] (77m)
[ ] CD#454 - Solomon’s Strange Wives / Samhain: Vision of Obadiah (80m)
[ ] CD#455 - The Gospel of MARK   1:01 - 1:44 [ Disc #01 of 13 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#456 - The Gospel of MARK   1:44 - 3:31 [ Disc #02 of 13 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#457 - The Gospel of MARK   3:31 - 5:07 [ Disc #03 of 13 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#458 - The Gospel of MARK   5:07 - 6:26 [ Disc #04 of 13 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#459 - The Gospel of MARK   6:26 - 7:13 [ Disc #05 of 13 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#460 - The Gospel of MARK   7:13 - 8:30 [ Disc #06 of 13 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#461 - The Gospel of MARK   8:30 - 9:32 [ Disc #07 of 13 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#462 - The Gospel of MARK  9:32 - 10:31 [ Disc #08 of 13 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#463 - The Gospel of MARK 10:31 - 12:11 [ Disc #09 of 13 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#464 - The Gospel of MARK 12:11 - 13:20 [ Disc #10 of 13 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#465 - The Gospel of MARK 13:20 - 14:49 [ Disc #11 of 13 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#466 - The Gospel of MARK 14:49 - 15:47 [ Disc #12 of 13 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#467 - The Gospel of MARK 15:47 - 16:20 [ Disc #13 of 13 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#468 - 2nd Epistle of PETER 1:01 - 2:13 [ Disc #1 of 2 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#469 - 2nd Epistle of PETER 2:13 - 3:18 [ Disc #2 of 2 ] (80m)
[ ] CD#470 - Babylon: Cause of Confusion / A Whore Is A Deep Ditch [+] (80m)

New Titles for November 2008 Suggested CDs for New Listeners

CD #468 - 2nd Epistle of PETER 1:01 - 2:13 [ Disc #1 of 2 ] (80m)

CD #469 - 2nd Epistle of PETER 2:13 - 3:18 [ Disc #2 of 2 ] (80m)

CD #470 - Babylon: Cause of Confusion / Whore Is A Deep Ditch (80m)

CD #423 - Man of Sin: Son of Perdition / Obama Nation of Desolation (80m)

CD #425 - Wicked For The Day of Evil? / Hollywood’s Wizard Wand (78m)

CD #449 - Yahweh’s Biblical Food Laws: Why Listen or Even Hearken? (70m)

CD #454 - Solomon’s Strange Mixed Wives / Samhain: Vision of Obadiah (80m) 

This is a partial list of compact discs. The “Books of the Bible” series 
(like the Gospel of MARK) are verse by verse studies of the KJV Bible CPM ORDER SHEET
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with commentary by Pastor J. John Visser. This commentary contains explanations 
of the original meanings of key Hebrew and Greek words. If you wish to have a 
complete CD catalogue, please request one with your next order or donation. We 
require a long, self-addressed, stamped envelope for catalogue requests not accom-
panied by orders. All prices are U.S. funds only! Our donation price only reflects 
the material cost, please help with postage if you’re able. The newsletter has no sub-
scription price and is supported by free-will donations. To defray expenses, CPM 

must hear from you in writing every six months to remain on our mailing list. 

Item # Title(s) Qty. $

You may also return this whole page as a “check sheet” filling 
out any pertinant information needed below to fill your order.

Total(s)ID #:

NAME:
ADDRESS:

http://cpm.freehostia.com/
http://www.covenantpeoplesministry.com/
http://www.switchpod.com/users/cpm/feed.xml
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http://phobos.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewPodcast?id=289190499
http://phobos.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewPodcast?id=289190500
http://phobos.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewPodcast?id=289190501
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